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almighty voice:ll > FAST ATLANTIC STEAMEBS.

Ottawa, May 28.—In the agriculture 
committee a very interesting statement 
was made. It was stated in the house 
a few weeks ago that 3,439 farmers in 
Manitoba and the Northwest were in
debted to the government for seed grain 
to the amount of $153,000. To-day Mr. 
Mackay, manager of the experimental 
farm at Indian Head, stated in evidence 
in reply to a question by Mr. Rogers that 
he knew some of the richest farmers in 
the Northwest who were indebted. 
When asked why they had not paid, he 
replied that it was because they were 
not forced to pay. This is why money

New York, May 28.—Bradstreet’s to- London, May 29.—The negotiations at is owing to the federal government,
morrow will say: The résulta of the Constantinople have entered upon the „9™yA- ^S-29--Sir Richard Cart
spring trade in staples, which is now ancons stage, owing to doubts as to the the œntmctMh Peter6onWTaU &PCo , 
over, are disappointing. The most favor- rea* intentions of the Sultan whether he for the fast Atlantic service. The ves- 
able features are the relative activity meane to resume the war. or not. A sels are tq have a speed of twenty-one

£ dd WmSMUm. i."
ed demand for shoes and leather ; and but the Turkish government is playing eele; the subsidy to be £154,500, of which 
the better demand for lumber in the * :4o»ble game, and is inciting public the British government will pay one 
West. Improved exports are reported opinion secretly to oppose the abandon- «nf • Twoateamers are to be ready by 
from Pacific coast ports, bat there is me^t of Thessaly. The Sultan affects to 190J ^he Bervice iT tobe fortn^htlv 
comparatively little gain in domestic be greatly afraid of the Islamic party while there are only two vessels, and 
trade there, except in cattle,^wool and the attitude of the Grand Vizier, as weekly when there are four. The ports 
hardware at Portland. Grain and trait shown by the report which he presented are to be Liverpool and Quebec and 
prospects in Washington are éxcellent. Sultan on Saturday last urging Montreal in summer, and Halifax or St.
Among twenty of the more important th® whole of Islam was fully deter- John in winter. The vessels are not to 
staple products only two, hides and n^Acd to retain Thessaly, and tendered go to any foreign port or to be allowed 
wheat, have advanced,, while onê-half resignation in case Abdul Hamid to accept a subsidy from any foreign 
the number, cotton, lumber, coal Bee- differed from these views. This would government, or to make discrimination 
semer, pig iron, steel billets, steel rails, have created a greater impression if the in freight rates.
print cloths, sugar, pork and coffee are «f«Puâon had not already prevailed Mr. Bostock will ask why Inspector 
unchanged, although there is a nominal that the report was merely a McNab made a trip to Ashcroft in the 
advance in the asked prices'for Bessemer UP affair to enable the Sul- spring of 1896, what were his inetrue-
pig and steel" billets. Now that wool ton. to refer to Islam’s pressure as to lions, and who paid his expenses, 
manufacturers have stocked up, wool is *he reason for not yielding to the powers. Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
off, as are cotton goods when sold in Besides, the Turkish government is try- arrived this afternoon and occupied a 
quantity. Resin is lower ; and among "“l*0 induce the population of; Thessaly seat on the floor of_the House to-night, 
cereals, flour, Indian com, and oats to to appeal to the button for annexation, Two bicycles were stolen from the 
which maybe added lard and petroleum. Advices from Thessaly show that agents vestibule of the House of Commons to- 

General trade at Toronto is unsettled Tartosh government have been night,
by the new tariff and proposed altera- ^UingnmmThessaiy’s Mussulmans and Ottawa, May 28.—The house was in 
tions to it. Business is not improved at Spanish Hebrews to protest against the committee on the preferential clause in 
Montréal. evacuation of Thessaly, and the few the tariff resolutions all day. The de-

Greeks who have not fled dare not bate is likely to last all next week. Mr. 
refuse to join in the movement. Foater states that other amendments 

T|ie Turkish newspaper Salsab, which will be offered, and a Conservative 
only publishes what is endorsed by the caucus has been called for Tuesday 
Turkish government, congratulates ths morning to agree on them, 
inhabitants of Thèssaly upon their Mr. Laurier, in the course of his 
alleged decision in favor of Turkish rule, speech, said the Government had looked 
and points out the blessings of the Otto- over the tariffs of the whole world and 
man regime to the Christians, who it is decided that Great Britain is the only 

aed will benefit by lower taxes and country to receive preferential treat- 
aption from military service. ment, with the possible addition of New
ie Sultan's show of resistance to the South Wales'.
ars is generally attributed toGer- Sir Bibbert Tapper pointed out that 
backing, hot it is also rumored that the Liberal party in opposition contended

illations between Turkey and Bus- for parliamentary control, but that no
lave been proceeding this month re- sooner are they in office than they want
re to the eventual administration by to remove the control of the tariff from
sia of a portion of 4sia Minor, in- parliament and vest it in the govern-
ing_Rizen, in the southeast corner ment. i

Sea, and the territory . . Ottawa, May 29.—The annual report

morning publishes a dispatch from muchlargm thananyof the markets ^r^le to liberty "rovw “Th^nirion Idtotorif7 «AS* f’Tin Wj!‘ ^ erect; 
Washington on the Cuban question. The expected. The outgo of com, largely andConsolidation’ of Germany was a deans £ndCanro™ will be ap^mt^
dispatch says: “The work of prepar- S tor^bevond mewSsn^OT great work, favorable, we all expect and Archdeacon Lauder will be deam
mg a way for negotiations with Spain is expectation, and for fourw^ks has Lowevm® somfuün^more^to Gaecoigne g°?a
being pushed as speedily as possible, beèn 9,330,091 against 6,001,086 last iraESltwits bee ?n Wednesday to inspect the Jubilee
but diplomacy Is slow. The first public year. With liberal interior supplies, ^ayC^se to misrepresent the nation by 8 ^ " 8 “ °“ ‘ T-
move was the sending of Mr. Calhoun to the price has declined a fraction. basing its foreign policy in support of
Cuba. The second, and more importe Pig iron shows no change in price, but tyranny and in contempt of humanity 
ant, will be the nomination, of a minis- it is noteworthy that an advance of 36 aJnd jo/tice.”
ter to Spain.” _ , cents in the British price of American Advices received here from Athens

After intimating that it is ip Presi- pig is considered a relief aslessenmg the that very elaborate measures have 
dent McKinley’s mind to offer this post urgency to sell Southern pigm Northern been taken to preserve order. Besides 
to ex-President Harrison, the dispatch markets. Un and copper are stronger, the régaiar police and gendarmes, a 
continues : “ When Mr. Calhoun makes but the tinplate makers have agreed civil guard has been formed of the most 
a written report to the President, to upon an advance, though the best grades trnBted citizens. Consequently with 
bring evidence as to the Cuban situation sell as before, at $3.30 against $3.80 for the presence of the foreign warships at 
down to date, the President will lay the foreign. Phalerum it is not thought any revoln-
following statement before the Spanish , Sales of boots and shoes are smaller tionary movement in Athens could 
government at great length, in the most m May than m any year since 1892, but aucceed- i„ the provinces however, a 
courteous and diplomatic language, yeti makers who have made concessions m y bad state of affairs exist. The 
firmly and unmistakably : Pnc®8 have orders for months ahead. criminale who were released from Thes-

“ ‘ The United States is thoroughly Leather is weaker in tone, without much Balian pr;80nB on the eve of Turkish 
posted on the situation in Cuba. You change in nominal quotations, while occupation have formed themselves into 
cannot reconquer the island. In over hides have been raised by packers in ban(f& and are pillaging right and left, 
two years of bloody and destructive war- Chicago nearly as high as they were last The eg-ortB made & 5,pe with them 
fare you have demonstrated that fact February. have so far proved fruitless.
^y0°d Tih!in^”reCw“î8 “f TBADE 0P THE D0MIN,0N- The military tournament opened at

".rssia sss “ssasss ïci ^erican property and commercial inter- Toronto^hereisa toir ti^deind*rvgoods u The Jacobites are preparing to cele- 
ests, for which there has been no com- and^ hLdware but a ‘tock of “sM^in ^rate ‘he marriage of H. R. H. the 
pensation. We can wait no longer, tholesaîe tJZde generédlv although SrlSc8?8 Lou‘8® Theresa and H.
The provisional government is willin| to ara e^d Winnréeg ré- K-S. the Prince of OaUbria by a ban-
pay indemnity, or by determined by bngi|î2=' in irnnkmems 3,?et .Whlte £0Be day, June 10.di/ect agreement to be a fair arbitration, ^d Æee aïd 'ïverâge^^Tn graced % Princess Mary is after her 
and the United States stands ready to f"d 3 wt* and shees with onlv elde[ al8ter th« dlrect representative 
traarantee the navment This trives ns iee .an(1 . ana 8n®®8 wiin. omy Stuart line, and the Prince of

upon the United States by events is j^ Linin^hM mmAwhat ^teited Mid °? J,nne 8, and besides the banquet 
direct and forcible intervention, in which white côlilctiôns frSSf districts are slow ?lr?ady mentioned, another will be given 
case but one result can come-you will i^ll t^l^ioM ImTdroW^^iprov- ™ honor of th® occasion on the day of

ftSsISt
handflt is the President’s desire to detri^areste^v whüe teealtZete ‘he dedication of the. John Robinson 
bring about definite results quickly, to j!',, Ct9 are 8teady wmle lœal taU 8 memorial church at Gainsborough, Lm- 
have success before the announcement, ' RTmBTIrK colnshire, will take place on June 9.
but silence is as impossible as secrecy.” ^ trade statistics. This event is of special interest to Amer-

Failures for the week have been 214 jcan8 0f 0id New England stock, for the 
in the United States, the smallest in any reason that it was at Gainsborough that 
week since September, 1896, against 239 the Puritan movement took shape by 
last year ; and 22 in Canada against 20 tbe formation, in 1602, of the first sepa- 
last year. _ . ratist community.

Bank clearings for eighty-seven cities 
for the week ending May 27, show a 
total of $917,628,060, a decrease of 4 per 
cent., as compared with the correspond
ing week last year. Outside of New I 
York city, the clearances were $417,468,- 
375, a decrease of 1.4 per cent. The 
clearances for the Dominion of Canada 
were as follows : Montreal, $8,726,313, 
decrease 1.4 per cent. ; Toronto, $6,736,- 
282, increase 15 per cent; Winnipeg,
$970,420, increase 14.1 per cent. ; Hali
fax, $864,457, increase 2.2 per cent.;
Hamilton, $604,474, increase 6.3 per 
cent; St. John, $477,423.
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TRADE OF TBE WEEK. AFFAIRS OF EUROPE. mattwelve years a commissioned officer in 
the 64th Essex Regiment of the Im
perial service, and spent several years 
with a regiment in India,

Constable John B. Kerr, who fell with 
his comrade Corporal Hockin, was a 
native of ' ’ntario, and was bom at 
Bamevale, Kjnfrew county, twenty-nine 
years ago. He joined the force at Regina 
in May 1894.

Mr. Grundy was a highly respected 
citizen of Duck Lake, and leaves a wife 
and family of small children. The 
bodies of Grundy and Kerr still lie 
where they fell, as their comrades were 
unable to recover them. A party of 
twenty-five men and horses left Regina 
this morning, and will reach the scene 
before dark.

Regina, May 29.—This morning twen
ty-five men and a Maxim gun, under 
command of Assistant Commissioner 
Mclllree and Inspector McDonnell, were 
•“*—tched to Duck La1^*

Settlement of the War the All Ab
sorbing Topic in the Several 

Capitals.

Steady Recovery and People Now 
Actually Doing More Business 

Than They Realise.

•Tliis Very Bad Indian After Slaying 
Four Still Sets the Police 

at Defiance.
» ------------ * it

The Sultan’s Great Bluff About the 
Power of Islam—A Jacobite 

Celebration.

i
nCanadian Cities Still Affected by 

Tariff Uncertainty—Mining Sup
plies Swell the Volume.

Other praves Joining the Murderer 
—An Artillery Detachment to 

Shell Them Out.

Ira? ■L»KM|
the food against alum and all forma ■ 
of adulteration common to the ehdap 
brands. Royal Baking PowdxeCo.,
Niw York.

IKYf'*
Prince Albert, May 29.—(Special)— 

The news of the killing of several 
Mounted Policemen white attempting to 
arrest Almighty Voice, the Indian 
murderer, near Dock lake yesterday, 
caused intense excitement here. On 
Thursday a party of the KT.W.M. Police 
set off to catch Almighty Votée, who was 
being tracked by a half-breed scout 
Venne. This man was shot from an 
ambush in the bluffs and seriously 

A charge was made 
bluff but the Indians 

escaped. Twelve policemen, under 
Captain Allan, of Prince Albert, started 
in pursuit. The party came on Almighty 
Voice next morning at 9 o’clock, when 
he shot Captain Allan, breaking his 
arm, and Sergeant Raven, who was Shot 
through the groin. As it was impossi
ble to dislodge the Indians without re
inforcements, the police retired with 
their wounded men. Later three police
men, Postmaster Grundy, of Duck Lake, 
and another civilian, apjpfo&chei} the 
ambush, when Corporal Hocking, Con
stable Kerr and Postmaster Grundy 
were fatally shot, the latter two dying 
instantly, and Hocking only^livifig three 
hours. *

Great sorrow is felt in town over the 
death of Corporal Hocking and Con
stable Kerr of the troop here, and Mr. 
E. Grundy of Duck Lake, all being well- 
known and highly respected in Prince 
Albert. Captain Allan’s arm will have 
to be amputated. Sergeant Raven and 
Mr. Venne are doing fairly well.

A brother of Venne, the first victim, 
reached Duck Lake this moraing at 6 
o’clock and reported that «they had suc
ceeded in keeping the Indiana in their 
holes during the night. It Is reported 
that the Indians on the reserves at Duck 
Lake are greatly excited and are discus
sing the advisability of going tb the 
assistance of the fugitives.

Superintendent Gagnon arrived from 
the scene of the Indian trouble at II a. 
m., bringing in the body of Corporal 
Hocking. Constable.-Kerr’s body was 
still tying in tne bluff where he fell. 
Gagnuu started i it's afternoon with a 
nine-panne) ig
#Y 2f> police 'antt réréfmMfc'A‘H«r Believes 
the Indians are still 'fti the bluffs, but 
that they do not number over three 
or tour. They have considerable ammu- 
mt.nii.ion. The Indians on One Arrow’s 
reserve near by are remaining strictly 
neutral. Superintendent bagnou says the 
French halfbreeds at Batoche refused 
the police assistance in their search. 
The b_irracks here are almost deserted, 
only three or four men being left in 
charge. Word has just come in from 
Duck Lake that the police are certain 
they have the Indians surrounded and 
their capture dead or alive is assured. 
The spot in which the Indians took am
bush, is a small bluff of five acres, situ
ated near the Belleme school house.

Almighty Voice’s father was captured 
near Duck Lake by the police last night, 
he had a large supply of ammunition in 
his possession. He was taken to Prince 
Albert.

Duck Lake, May 29.—At 1 p. m. a 
party of police reached here from the 
seat of trouble, having in their care 
Sergeant Raven, who was wounded on 
Friday. They reported that the red
skins in the ambush had placed one of 
the dead bodies upright pgainst 
for the purpose of misleading the fire of 
the police. Almighty Voice is supposed 
to be accompanied by an Indian known 
as Tom Lamack, who is also a fugitive 
from Justice, he having murdered 
another Indian two years ago on 
a reserve near Qu’ Appelle where he 
was interpreter.

Corporal C. H. S. Hockin, who was 
killed last night, joined the force in 
A ugnst 1894. He was 37 years of age, 
and a son of Admiral Hockin, of the 
British navy. Corporal Hockin was for

1
•w-j
is that young men are deserting the 
reserves and joining' Almighty Voice. 
When the news arrived in Regina, a 
farewell ball was being given to the 
N.W.M. Police Jubilee contingent, and 
the festivities were instantly stopped. THE KOOTENAY MINES.wounded.
WHEELMEN’S DISTRICT BOARD.on the

Vancouver, May 29-.—(Special)—The 
district board of the Canadian Wheel- IProspectors Fairly Swarming in. 

the Hills and Output Every
where Increasing.

men’s Association held its first meeting 
in three years at the Hotel Vancouver 
this evening, the session opening with 
war between Chief Consul Fullerton and 
the representatives of the Vanqpnver 
and Victoria clubs, hot terminating in 
perfect peace. The question as to 
whether the Chief Consul usurped the 
authority of the board in the official, 
timers’ appointments will be referred to 
the Dominion board for decision, while 
the functions of the district board will 
be actively exercised hereafter in the 
direction of affairs.

It was decided titgive Wellington the 
provincial championship meet on Inly 
3, provided arrangements are made to 
the satisfaction of thé district racing 
board, who will also appoint all officers. 
Victoria has the carnival date. Com
mittees have been formed'on member
ship, touring, racing and rights and 
privileges, these being requested to get 
to work in 

As to thfiBUfspeneion of. riders, the 
Vancouver emh applied to have Aben- 
droth and Allen; listed, with Griffith and 
Davies, but as it was shown their entries 
were not in order and a third party was 
responsible for the misunderstanding, no 

* * "" '" ividual „clnbe are
iee hereafter from 
*meé.. A. Jones, 
id for^on-attend- 
le suspension of 

*>f Wigtorifc Ts ter-

Free Milling Ore Discoveries at 
Rossland—Le Roi Still Im

proving With Depth. ;
Rossland, May 29.—(Special)—Ore re

ceipts at Kaslo this week were 212 tons. 
These small reports are due to poor 
roads, hut in a few weeks more it is ex
pected the movement of ore in the Slo- 
can will again equal the high level of 
last winter’s production, which frequent
ly exceeded 800 tons a week.

Passenger travel throughout Kootenay 
continues to be very heavy, and Kaslo 
and the Slocan country are attracting the 
bulk of the immigrants. The hills around 
Kootepay and Slocan lakes are fairly 
alive with prospectors, and the summer's 
work in this line is likely to be the most 
important in its results since the coun
try was first discovered to have valuable 
mineral deposits.
. -At Nelson the chief event of the week 
was the trouble between the Govern
ment and the squatters, but this seems 

fair way totbe fettled with 
ction. Mining developments

dun’s BBV1BW.
New York, May 28.—R, G. Don & 

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade to-mor
row will say: People are actually doing 
more business than they realize. They 
reckon by values, but these are much 
lower than in any previous year of pros
perity and leave little margin for profits.
In quantity there is almost as much 
business done as in the years of "greatest 
prosperity, and though the increase in 
population would call for a material ex
pansion the comparison is not discourag
ing. The recovery is slow,, hut more 
1 ias been done on the whole in 
ifiay than in April, while re
turns in April showed the volume . 
of business only • 10 per cent, smaller f ' 
than that of the best yeir heretofore. I 
Yet hesitation ÎB doing its w " "
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ZE "SPAIN the progress of work" on. roe. 
Forty-Nine and Rover creeks 
Toad Mountain.

In Rossland the week has been a 
period of important events. The Centre 
Star has begun work on a new shaft on 
the north or War Eagle vein, and has 
uncovered on the surface a big body of 
solid high grade ore. The shaft on the 
Le Roi has now reached the 570 foot 
level, and is in the highest grade ore 
ever found in the mine. It ie almost f ree 
milling and' for some time past all the 
ore taken ont in sinking the shall has 
averaged $200 in gold and 16 per cent, in 
copper. The peculiarity about it is that 
it is becoming almost free milling and 
particles of free gold are often noticed.

The Sunset has struck a new vein of 
good grade ore, which shows the best 
copper values of any ore ever found in 
the south belt.

Reports from Iron Creek and Christina 
Lake to the west, and from Salmon 
River to the east of Rossland-, are highly 
encouraging, and in the latter section it 
is confidently expected that several 
mines, such as the Dundee, Tennessee, 
and Y.M.I.R., will become shippers this 
season.

To-day the highest price ever pai 
lots in Rossland was given by John R. 
Cook, one of the original townaite 
owners, for the Hart block.

TO on
as well as

I

IMANITOBA MATTERS.

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special)—The 
following circular was issued to-day by 
Manager Whyte of the Western divis
ion of the C.P.R. : “ W. Cross is ap
pointed general master mechanic of all 
lines west of Fort William, with head
quarters at Winnipeg. F. W. Jones is 
appointed assistant to the manager. The 
title of assistant superintendent is abol
ished, and all officers holding that title 
will hear the title of superintendent. 
Effective June 1, 1897.”

Thomas Penn, a young man who left 
this city a couple of week ago for the 
Yukon, has returned. He had with him 
$600 when he left here. He got as far as 
Seattle and was stopping there for a few 
days when he fell amongst thieves who 
robbed him of his entire roll.

Dr. Howden, a prominent medical 
practitioner of this city, died to-day, 
aged 63.
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iTHESSALY IS SAFE.
THE ALLANS INDIGNANT. London, May 28.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Constantinople says : “The 
attitude of the Grand Vizier is the sub
ject of much comment. He was regarded 
as merely the obedient instrumentof the 
Sultan, but he now shows unexpected' 
vigor as an advocate of an exacting 
>olicy towards Greece. The reply of the 
i*orte received this evening confirms 

the report that it would not 
discuss the conditions of peace.”

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Constantinople Bays : “ The Porte has 
replied to the note of the powers and 
consents to negotiate for peace provided 
the Greek commanders first sign an 
armistice. As soon as this is done the 
government will negotiate as to the 
peace conditions with the ambassadors.”

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Constantinople says: “The immediate 
entourage of the Sultan favors restoring 
Thessaly to Greece. The Turkish 
foreign minister has spoken on the sub
ject in a conciliatory note to the Baron 
de Calice, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, asking only a little delay ia 
order that publie excitement may sub
side.”

Bbbltn, May 27.—According to a dis
patch to the Frankfurt Zeitung from 
Constantinople, the Russian Foreign 
Minister told the Turkish ambassador 
at St. Petersburg that Turkey must re
nounce her impossible claim to annex 
Thessaly. He added that in his opinion 
the claim had oniy been advanced to 
prolong the negotiations or as pretext 
for renewing the war, which Europe 
would on no account permit.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.—Geo. A. 
Begg, a drug clerk in the Brighton 
Pharmacy, received a letter from bis 
sweetheart this morning breaking off 
their engagement and he immediately 
took cyanide of potash with suicidal in
tent and with fatal results. He had 
only been in this country ten weeks. 
His home is in Kingston, Ont.

-
London, May 28.—The secretary of 

the Allan steamship line, writing from 
Glasgow to the Times to-day, in refer
ence to the announcement by Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain in the Honse of Commons 
on the subject of the proposed fast 
steamship service between Canada and 
Great Britain, says: “The late Do
minion government accepted the tender 
of the Allan Line Company, subject 
to Imperial approval, and never invited 
the company to modify it. It seems, 
therefore, at least unnsnal to accept the 
tender of a new firm merely because it 
is cheaper. We certainly were asked 
whether we would care to join in the 
venture of Peterson, Tait A Co.,of New
castle, but did not hesitate to decline 
because we believed that on the terms 
and conditions of their acceptance the 
undertaking would only lead to disaster. 
We are still of the same opinion and we 
think that the government, instead of 
hurriedly approving a scheme which 
seems certain to fail, should have con
sidered our suggestion as to fast steamers, 
when slower ones could be advantage
ously tried for the remainder of tbe 
season.

»

60 is, English LiÉed Oil 1 1
65C, PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALL0N LOTS.
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London, May 29.—The list of Jubilee 
honors has been definitely closed, and 
notice given to aspirants that names 
cannot under any circumstances be 
added to the list. It is stated semi
officially that the kings of Wurtemberg 
and Portugal, Duke Franz Ferdinand of 
Austria, and Grand Duke Sergius of 
Russia, will be made Knights of the 
Garter ; that Prince Albert of Prussia 
and Prince Rupert of Bavaria will be 
made Knights of the Grand Cross of the 
Bath; the Marquis of Salisbury, Marquis 
of Tweeddale, and the Marquis of Lon
donderry will ' be made Dukes, and Sir 
John Lubbock and Sir John Goret will 
be elevated to the peerage.

The honor of knighthood will be con
ferred upon hundreds of people, includ
ing the Premier of Canada, Hon. Wil
frid Laurier, and Mr. Alfred Harms- 
worth, proprietor of the Daily Mail, the 
Evening News and sixteen other joum-

VElephant White Lead ; i li i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

THE NEW FANGLED TARIFF.Paie While Lead $If r'ALondon, May 29.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says: German 
opinion is general that the Canadian 
tariff will prove unworkable. It is re
marked that Canada might complacently One Honest Man.
see England denounce the German gear Editor-Please inform your readers 

i that if written to confidentially, I will mail
treaty, since the Canadian exports to in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
Germany from 1893 to 1895 only totalled honest, home cure, by which I was per 
8,000,000 marks, while the German ex- manently restored to health and manly 
ports toCanadaduring thesameperiodex- vigor, after years of suffering from ner- 
ceeded 60,000,000 marks. But.it is argued, vous debility, weakness, losses and weak 

Washington, May 27.—Whitelaw England, in view of her own export in- l^tedted by theqnacks^ntilTne^iv lost 
Reid paid a visit to the Capital to-day. tereste; will think ten times before faith m manldnd but thank heave^ I am 
He called at the White HouSMnd had denouncing tbe treaty. The Neuste now wen, vigorous and strong and wish to 
lunch with the President. Mr. Béid’s Nachrichten says it ie ridiculous to argue make this certain means of cure known to 
visit was for the purpose of jtilklng over that the commercial treaties of England all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
with Mr. McKinley the proffer made to ;with foreign powers only apply to Cto- Want no money, but being a fifm believer 
him yesterday of accepting the honor of ada whfen ratified by the approval of the universal brotherhood 6f man, I am
special ambassador of theüni ted States Canadian government, as England dSStoeh hS aid t
at the Queen’s Jubilee. Before leaving undertook certain obligations on behalf secrecy Adlross withetam”
he accepted the mission and will repre- of her colonies, and must settle the WM. T. MULFORD, Agents Supplies
sent the United States on that occasion, question between herself and Canada. p.o. Box 59, St. Henri, Qiie
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$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints ■ i i i
$1.50 PER GALLON. litSItaf Paint I
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$1.00 PER GALLON.
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London, Mÿy 27.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the President of the 
Board of Trade, Mr. C. P. Ritchie, intro
duced a bill to legalize the metric sys
tem of weights and measures.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.

WWALL PAPERS, GLASS, PABTS, Etc.
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DR. CHASE’S 1 
atarrh Cure

. "X
X

/

Cures cold in the head in ten 
* minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free,.

SOLD BY AM. DEALERS

Price 25 Cents
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Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Svm- 
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in the Left 
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. 
One dose convinces. This is the only rem
edy known to the medical world that will 
relieve in a few moments, and cure abso
lutely. The ingredients of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure are essentially liquid, and 
hence neither it nor anything like it can be 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Cm

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
DUNCAN.

Duncan, May 24.— At the Agricultural 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon last, a meet
ing of the Diamond Jubilee committee 
was held, Reeve T. A. Wood in the chair. 
It was resolved to celebrate the event on 
the 22nd June by a day’s sports, foot 
races, etc., to be held if possible at the 
Cowichan flats, and several sub-commit
tees were appointed for carrying out the 
scheme.
_Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Ward are at Oow-
ichan Lake,, the former going by bicycle 
on Saturday morning and Mrs. Ward by 
stage on Friday.

Dr. Richardson, Dr. Lucas, Mr. A. W. 
Jones, Mr. A. P. Luxton, Mr. Stewart, 
the Misses Loewen and other Victorians 
arrived here on Saturday’s trains with 
angling implements and bicycles.

The Misses Drake arrived from Vic
toria on Friday and are visiting at Mr 
Mnsgrave’s, Somenos Lake.

A meeting will be held at Duncan on 
Saturday, June 5, at 10:30 a. m., under 
the auspices of the Agrichltural Society, 
to organize and establish a branch of tbe 
B. C. Fruit Exchange in Cowichan simi
lar to the Victoria district association.

A considerable acreage has been 
planted out in fruit in Cowichan during, 
the last few years, though many farm
ers have been deterred owing to the- 
trouble and difficulty experienced in dis
posing of fruit, especially small fruits. 
These difficulties can be overcome by a 
co-operative association of this kind, and 
its establishment will no doubt lead to 
the building up of a large fruit industry, 
for which the district is well suited in 
many ways.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, and probably sev
eral others interested, will go up to Dun
can to attend the meeting.

He Smart la
Jumps quick when he hears a Bicycle 
bell. Do you hear them Bells we are ringing. 
Take a header into our shop. We are Cham
pion Scorchers for low prices and Perfect 
satisfaction, riding tandem over-the rrad to 
economy.

Mnstarfl Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c. 
Spiced Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c. 
Lime Jnice, West Indies, 25c. Bottle.
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arhnclle’s Boasted Coffee, 20c per lh.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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^ Hatters and Clothiers,
(97 Johnson Street.
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